
As a valued listener of our station, we wanted to reach out and let you know about our
annual November appeal. As a fully listener-funded Christian radio station, we rely on the
generosity of our supporters to continue our mission.

We are proud of the strong base of support we have developed over the years and what we
have accomplished together. We want to continue moving forward and building hope in our
communities. We can keep building hope and speaking life by offering our listeners inspiring
and uplifting content!

Listeners like Angela “I listen Daily! I have you playing in my home, in my car, Everywhere!
You’re all part of my kingdom family! Thank you!”

Your tax-deductible gift today is an investment in helping turn more eyes to the Life of Jesus,
change more hearts, encourage those who need it ... and speak more Life into your family,
friends and neighbours.

Will you share your best gift with us today?

Whatever amount you can donate, your most generous gift will help us reach our goals,
strengthen the church, and spread God’s love to our community. Every contribution matters
and makes an impact!

We understand you receive many requests for donations now and that finances can be tight.
But we hope you will see the value of investing in our mission and consider supporting our
efforts with your best gift.

Thank you for being a part of our mission, and we hope you will consider supporting our
annual November appeal. Together, we can make a difference and continue positively
impacting the lives of our friends, families and communities.

Frequently asked questions

How will my donation be used?
As a fully listener-funded community radio station, we rely on government funding and the
generosity of our supporters. Most of our ongoing expenses- utilities, wages, insurance,
equipment, and buildings – are paid for with the funds raised during this and other appeals.

How much of my donation goes directly to supporting the mission of the radio station?
100% of your donations go to operational costs and funding vital community projects.
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Can I make a recurring donation to support the radio station throughout the year?
Yes! Some supporters find this easier – smaller amounts over time rather than a lump sum
each year.

Is my donation tax-deductible?
Yes, donations over $2 are tax-deductible.

I can’t donate a large amount. Is it still worth it?
Whatever amount you can donate, your most generous gift will help us spread God’s love to
our community. Every contribution matters and makes an impact!

We understand you receive many requests for donations now and that finances can be tight.
But we hope you will see the value of investing in our mission and consider supporting our
efforts with your best gift.

Thank you for upholding our mission and supporting our annual November appeal. Your
prayers and encouragement during this time are a wonderful encouragement!

We know that together, we can make a difference and continue speaking life to our friends,
families and communities.

Blessings,

Gavin Brett,
Station Manager

Donate here!
We are better, building together
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Yes! I want to Build Together to help Speak Life. Here’s my gift to help support our
community.

Giving Options

I would like to give $___________________

CREDIT CARD

○ VISA ○ MASTERCARD

Credit Card Number __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Name on Card Expiry Date

Cardholder Signature

Daytime Phone

Email

CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER (enclosed)

Please use the reply-paid envelope provided or send to: PO Box 563 Orange, NSW 2800

Phone Donations: 02 6885 0000

Alternatively, you can give online quickly and securely - and it’s mobile-friendly!

Visit: 943.com.au

Direct Deposit

Account Name: Dubbo Christian Broadcasters

BSB: 032-646

Account: 150282

Reference: Surname &Mobile number

All donations of $2 or more are fully tax-deductible

With every dollar we raise, we have the power to change someone’s life.
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